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ADVERSE EVENT PRIORITIZATION AND HANDLING

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims priority to U.S. Patent Application No.

14/679,793, filed April 6 , 2015, which is herein incorporated by reference in its

entirety.

BACKGROUND

Field

[0002] Embodiments presented herein generally describe software tools to

health care, and more specifically, for processing prioritized health events in a

workflow.

Description of the Related Art

[0003] The Internet of Things (loT) generally refers to the ability of many

devices, aside from conventional computing platforms, to connect to computer

networks. In the health care field, the ability to network virtually any devices

allows a person's health to be monitored outside of a hospital or physician

office. For example, network aware devices may be embedded in clothing,

worn using a support device, or located in user's house. Sensors in such

devices can communicate with a mobile device carried by the user (e.g., a

mobile phone or tablet) or a remote system over a network. The mobile

device can forward data received from the sensors to remote computing

systems for processing as well as perform processing locally.

[0004] Using the data retrieved from the sensors, a physician can monitor

the health of the patient remotely. For example, a physician can check in on a

patient to monitor her heart rate, blood pressure, or check for changes in

weight using the data collected by the sensors. The physician can then

determine whether a change to the patient's treatment is needed - e.g.,

changing medication dosage, scheduling an additional physician visit, and the

like.



SUMMARY

[0005] One embodiment provides a method for processing health events in

a workflow. The method includes receiving a health event for a patient

derived from monitoring biometric data generated by one or more sensor

devices and identifying a type of the health event by classifying biometric data

associated with the health event. The method includes processing the health

event using a plurality of interconnected processing nodes based on the type

of the health event and a priority assigned to the health event, where each

processing node comprises respective sets of consumers and each set is

assigned to process health events at a different priority level.

[0006] Additional embodiments provide a computer-readable medium and

system for carrying out the aforementioned method.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0007] So that the manner in which the above recited features of the

present disclosure can be understood in detail, a more particular description

of the disclosure, briefly summarized above, may be had by reference to

embodiments, some of which are illustrated in the appended drawings. It is to

be noted, however, that the appended drawings illustrate only exemplary

embodiments and are therefore not to be considered limiting of its scope, may

admit to other equally effective embodiments.

[0008] Figure 1 illustrates an example computing environment, according

to one embodiment.

[0009] Figure 2 illustrates a parallel processing computing environment,

according to one embodiment.

[001 0] Figure 3 illustrates an event engine for processing received health

events, according to one embodiment.

[001 1] Figure 4 is a flowchart for processing health events in a workflow,

according to one embodiment.



[0012] Figure 5 illustrates a workflow with prioritized health events,

according to one embodiment.

[001 3] Figure 6 illustrates a computing environment for processing health

events, according to one embodiment.

[001 4] To facilitate understanding, identical reference numerals have been

used, where possible, to designate identical elements that are common to the

figures. It is contemplated that elements and features of one embodiment may

be beneficially incorporated in other embodiments without further recitation.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[001 5] Network aware devices provide a variety of opportunities for a care

provider (e.g., a physician, nurse, technician, etc.) to improve patient care. An

event manager can use the data provided by network aware devices or an

"internet of things" (loT) device to identify health events that range from

identifying critical health care issues such as cardiac or respiratory

emergencies to maintenance events where the network aware device fails,

e.g., because a battery is low or a wire is disconnected. To process health

related events, an event manager may process events using a collection of

defined paths.

[001 6] In one embodiment, a group of servers each host an event engine

with a respective set of interconnected tasks and queues that form a

workflow. The group of servers may include a load balancer which routes the

biometric measured by the loT devices to one of the servers for processing.

Because the data is processed using different tasks, the event engines can

process multiple health events simultaneously. Stated differently, the event

engines process the health events using a series of steps in the workflow

where each step (or task) can process a respective health event in parallel.

[001 7] In one embodiment, the event engines classify health events

received from the body worn sensor devices. For example, a device may

have classified the health event as one type of event. However, the

workflows in the event engines may process the biometric data associated



with the event to confirm the initial classification or reclassify or reprioritize the

health event as a different type of event. Alternatively, the sensor device may

send biometric data to the servers which then use one or more thresholds or

rules to identify health events which are then processed by the workflows in

the event engines. The workflows determine actions to take when processing

the health events such as notifying a care provider, suppressing or ignoring

the event, or storing the event in a data repository.

[001 8] In one embodiment, the workflows process the health events using

a priority assigned to the health events. The priority may be assigned based

on a severity of the event (e.g., an irregular heart beat versus a heart attack),

the type of the health event, a characteristic of the patient whose biometric

data generated the health event (e.g., the patient's age or past medical

history), and the like. Processing nodes in the workflows may include multiple

consumers (e.g., processing threads) for processing different priority health

events. For example, a processing node may include ten consumers

assigned to process high priority events, seven consumers assigned to

process medium priority events, and five consumers assigned to process low

priority events. By having more consumers assigned to high priority events,

the latency for processing these events in the workflow may be reduced. In

another example, the consumers assigned to process the higher priority

health events may have more computer resources assigned to them - e.g.,

additional CPUs or memory - than consumers that process lower priority

events in the node.

[001 9] Figure 1 illustrates an example computing environment 100,

according to one embodiment. As shown, the computing environment 100

may include a care provider environment 105 and a patient environment 130,

each connected to one another via a network 145. The environments 105

and 130 allow a care provider 101 (e.g., a technician, nurse, physician, etc.)

to monitor biometric data generated by the patient 103.

[0020] The care provider environment 105 includes workflow server 110, a

computing device 120, monitoring system 117 and data repository 118. Each



of the workflow server 110, device 120, and monitoring system 125 may be a

physical computing system that includes one or more computing devices or a

virtual computer instance (e.g., executing in a cloud computing platform). A

care provider 101 may use the computing device 120 to access (e.g., via a

browser application 122, a native application on device 120, etc.) a user

interface (Ul) hosted by the monitoring system 117.

[0021] The workflow server 110 includes applications and data executed to

identify and handle health events corresponding to patients 103. As shown,

workflow server 110 includes a communication module 113 , processing nodes

114, and queues 115. In one embodiment, the processing nodes 114 are

software code or applications that perform a predetermined task or action on

received data (e.g., health events). The workflow server 110 evaluates data

received from the patient environment 130 using a set of interconnected

processing nodes 114 and queues 115 which form a workflow. As biometric

data or health events are received from the patient environment 130, the

workflow may classify (or reclassify) the data to identify a type of the health

event - e.g., presentation or notification to patient/care provider, suppression,

classification, aggregation, computation, prioritization/triage, and the like. For

example, different types of data received from the patient environment 130

may trigger different types of health events - e.g., an irregular heartbeat may

trigger a cardiac event, while a signal indicated an electrode has become

detached triggers a maintenance event. In one embodiment, the sensor

devices 140 or monitoring application 136 may have performed an initial

classification of the data or health events. Nonetheless, the workflow server

110 may evaluate the biometric data (or maintenance data) to confirm that

this initial classification was correct.

[0022] Each type of health event may take a different path through the

workflow. That is, different health events may traverse the processing nodes

114 and queues 115 using different paths. For example, a cardiac event may

be evaluated using different processing nodes 114 in the server 110 than a

maintenance event. Furthermore, paths through the workflow for the same

health event may differ based on a variety of factors such as the severity of



the health event, age of the patient 103, other symptoms exhibited by the

patient 103, medication taken by the patient 103, and the like. For example, a

high priority cardiac event may skip one or more processing nodes 114 or

queues 115 and be immediately displayed to a care provider 101 using the

monitoring system 117 .

[0023] The communication module 113 permits the workflow server 110 to

receive data from the patient environment 130 and transmit data to the care

providers 101 . The communication module 113 may receive data from the

sensor devices 140 which is used to identify a health event and a

corresponding path through the interconnected processing nodes 114 and

queues 115. The communication module 113 can use monitoring system 117

and computing device 120 to help the care providers 101 complete the

workflow. Moreover, in addition to receiving information from the patient

environment 130, the communication module 113 may enable the workflow

server 110 to transmit requests or instructions to the patient environment 130

such as asking the patient 103 if she has any symptoms or instructing the

patient 103 to reattach a disconnected electrode.

[0024] In one embodiment, the path used by a health event to traverse the

workflow server 110 may include processing nodes 114 that process health

events without user intervention as well as processing nodes 114 that require

input from the care providers 10 1 . For example, a processing node 114 may

filter or screen a health event to determine what queue to place the event,

compare the event to one or more rules to determine an action to perform, or

store the event. Alternatively, some processing nodes 114 may require the

care provider 101 to perform an action or provide instructions. For example,

the monitoring system 117 may generate a Ul for a health event which is then

displayed to the care provider 101 by the browser application 122. Once the

care provider 101 performs an action (e.g., confirms the classification of the

event or agrees with an action suggested by the workflow server 110), the

remaining steps of the workflow are performed - e.g., send a notification to

the patient 103, log the event in the history of the patient 103, route the event

to a different care provider 10 1 , reclassify the event (if the care provider 101



indicated the initial classification was incorrect), or prioritize or triage the

event.

[0025] As shown, patient environment 130 includes a mobile device 135

and sensor devices 140. The mobile device 135 includes a monitoring

application 136 which permits communication between the sensor devices

140 and the care provider environment 105 via network 145. The monitoring

application 136 may configure one or more sensor devices 140 (e.g., loT

devices) to monitor one or more patients' biometric data as specified by a

care plan. For example, the application 136 could configure logic on a heart

rate monitor device worn by the patient to monitor the patient's heart rate. In

turn, the monitoring application 136 can send the heart rate data to the

workflow server 110 which determines if a heath event is triggered, and if so,

executes a workflow to process the event as described above. In another

embodiment, the heart rate monitor device, upon detecting that a threshold

condition has been satisfied, could generate and transmit a health event to

the mobile device 135, which in turn transmits the event to the workflow

server 110 for processing. However, in other embodiments, some of the

tasks performed by the workflow server 110 may be performed by the mobile

device 135. That is, the workflow may include tasks performed by the mobile

device 135 or sensor device 140 as well as tasks performed by the workflow

server 110.

[0026] In one embodiment, the monitoring application 136 receives

environmental data from the sensor devices 140. Generally, the

environmental data informs the monitoring application 136 of environmental

conditions in an area proximate to the sensor device 140 and the user - e.g.,

a room in which the user is located. For example, the sensor devices 140

may detect the air quality or pollen count for a user who has a respiratory

ailment. In another example, the sensor devices 140 may track the user's

movements or actions in an environment such as how many times at night the

user goes to the bathroom or if the user is tossing and turning at night. This

environmental data can then be used by the monitoring application 136 by



itself, or in combination with the biomethc data, to trigger health events which

are processed by the workflow server 110 .

[0027] In one embodiment, the monitoring application 136 may use an

output device (e.g., a display or audio system) on the mobile device 135 to

provide information to the patient 103. For example, when executing a

workflow, a processing node 114 may ask the patient 103 if she is

experiencing any symptoms. To get the patient's feedback, the monitoring

application 136 may display a Ul on the mobile device 135 which permits the

patient 103 to list symptoms. Moreover, the application 136 may also display

general information related to a care plan or the sensor devices 140 such as

the patient's heart rate or weight, status of the sensors devices 140, etc.

[0028] In one embodiment, sensor devices 140 interact with monitoring

application 136 and assist the patient 103 in reporting patient vitals and other

information to the care provider environment 105. As shown, such sensor

devices 140 may include a body sensor 141 , a weighing scale 142, and a

blood pressure cuff 143. Each of the sensor devices 140 may capture

different vitals of the patient 103. For example, when applied to the body of

patient 103, the body sensor 141 captures biomethc data (e.g., heart rate,

ECG data, etc.) in real-time. In addition, each of the sensor devices 140 may

be configured to transmit the body-related metrics electronically to the

monitoring application 136 on the mobile device 135. In turn, the monitoring

application 136 sends the captured metrics to the workflow server 110 which

can be used to trigger health events which are processed using the

processing nodes 114 and queues 115.

[0029] In one embodiment, upon detecting an observation threshold has

been reached, the sensor devices 140 perform an initial classification of the

health event. In a particular embodiment, the mobile device 135 is configured

to perform the initial classification of the health event. For example, the body

sensor 141 , upon detecting that the ECG data collected from the patient 103

indicates an erratic heart behavior, could classify the health event as a

cardiac event. This initial classification, along with the relevant ECG data



(e.g., ECG data a predetermined length of time before and after the event),

could be transmitted to the mobile device 135 (e.g., over a Bluetooth®

communications link) where the monitoring application 136 forwards the

health event data on to the workflow server 110 over the network 145 (e.g.,

the Internet). Alternatively, instead of classifying the data, the monitoring

application 136 may forward the raw, unprocessed sensor data to the event

manager 110 which uses one of the processing nodes 114 to identify and

classify health events which are then processed in the workflow server 110.

[0030] Figure 2 illustrates a parallel processing computing environment

200, according to one embodiment. As shown, the patient environment 130

transmits biometric data or health events to the care provider environment

105 which includes a load balancer 205. The workflow servers 110 each

include an event engine 215. Although not shown, each event engine 215

includes a plurality of interconnected processing nodes and queues that form

a workflow for processing health events as discussed above. In one

embodiment, the event engines 215 each includes the same processing

nodes and queues arranged in the same manner such that any one of the

event engines 215 can process the different health events generated by the

sensor devices - i.e., any one of the event engines 215 can process a cardiac

event, respiratory event, maintenance event, etc. Based on current workload,

the load balancer 205 transmits received data or heath events to one of the

servers 110 for processing. For example, the load balancer 205 may assign

the received health events in a round robin manner or by monitoring the CPU

or memory usage of the servers 110 .

[0031] Alternatively, the event engines 215 may have different processing

nodes and queues (or a different arrangement of the nodes and queues) such

that the event engines 215 are configured to process different event types.

For example, event engines 215A and 215B may have workflows that process

cardiac events (and have the same processing nodes and queues), while the

workflow in event engine 2 15C processes respiratory events. The load

balancer 205 may determine which event engine 2 15 should receive the



health event using the initial classification provided by the patient environment

130 or based on which sensor device measured the biometric data.

[0032] Regardless whether the event engines have the same arrangement

or different arrangements, compute resources can easily be adjusted in

response to varying workloads. For example, as more sensor devices are

added to the patient environment 130, a system administrator can add

additional workflow servers 110 to process the increased number of received

health events. The reverse is also true. If the number of health events

decreases, the administrator may remove one or more of the workflow servers

110. For example, if event engine 2 15A and 2 15B both process cardiac

events but the number of cardiac events has decreased, the system

administrator may remove one of the servers 110A or 110B.

[0033] Monitoring system 117 includes a Ul manager 220 and Ul 225. As

discussed above, the processing nodes may require input from a care

provider in order to route the health events through the event engines 215.

To do so, the event engines 215 transmit requests to the Ul manager 220

which generates a Ul 225 which can be displayed to a care provider. For

example, the Ul manager may generate a Ul 225 that includes an

electrocardiogram (ECG) chart corresponding to a cardiac event. Further, the

Ul 225 may include I/O features (e.g., buttons or pull down menus) that the

care provider can use to provide input or instructions to the event engine 215.

For example, the care provider may instruct the event engine 2 15 to store the

cardiac event in the data repository 118 , send the cardiac event to a queue

that is monitored by another care provider (e.g., to get a second opinion), or

forward the cardiac event to the patient's primary physician. Thus, the

monitoring system 117 permits the workflow servers 110 to output information

to a care provider as well as receive instructions from the care providers.

[0034] The event engines 215 may store data in and retrieve data from the

data repository 118. For example, the event engines 215 may maintain a

patient history by storing all the received health events (or selected health

events) derived based on monitoring a patient's vitals in the repository 118.



Further, the event engines 215 may use the data stored in the data repository

118 to process the health events. For example, if the event engine 215

receives biometric data indicating the current weight of a patient, the engine

215 can retrieve past weight measurements for the patient from the data

repository 118 and derive a trend graph detailing how the patient's weight has

changed over time. For instance, the patient's current weight may not be

enough to trigger a health event, but the patient's derived weight change over

a period of time may trigger a health event. As discussed below, these

derived trends may be used to generate a derived observation.

[0035] In one embodiment, the event engines 215 prioritizes health events,

which, in turn, determines how quickly the health events are processed by the

workflows in the engines 215 or what processing nodes and queues are used

to process the health events. As discussed above, the health events may be

prioritized based on a severity of the event, the type of the health event, a

characteristic of the patient whose biometric data generated the health event,

and the like.

[0036] Figure 3 illustrates an event engine 2 15 that includes a workflow for

processing health events, according to one embodiment. As described

above, a health event or biometric data received from the sensors is

forwarded from the load balancer 205 to the event engine 2 15 . Specifically, a

data service node 114A in the workflow receives the forwarded information

from the load balancer 205. If the load balancer 205 forwards a health event,

the data service node 114A classifies the health event based on type (e.g., a

cardiac, respiratory, or maintenance event). In some cases, the health event

was classified before being received by the data service node 114A.

Nonetheless, the data service node 114A may review the data associated

with the health event such as ECG data, breathing rate, blood pressure, etc.

using more compute intensive techniques to determine whether the initial

classification was correct. In another example, the data service node 114A

may provide a more detailed classification of the health event than the initial

classification. For example, the sensor device may have generated the health

event because it detected an irregular heartbeat. However, the data service



node 114A may evaluate the heartbeat and classify the health event as a

specific cardiac health event - e.g., a ventricular trigeminy event or an

atrioventricular block event. The data service node 114A may save the

classification of the health event which is used by downstream nodes and

queues to process the health event.

[0037] Instead of receiving a health event, the data service node 114A

may receive raw data or observations from the patient environment. That is,

the raw data or observations may not have been evaluated by a sensor

device worn by the patient to determine if this data triggers a health event.

For example, observation data from a sensor includes blood pressure

measurements, weight measurements, ECG data, and the like. As discussed

below, the event engine 215 evaluates these observations and can trigger

health events which are then processed in the engine 2 15 .

[0038] The data service node 114A forwards the observations to the

observation queue 115A and the health events to the events queue 115B. A

filter node 114B pulls the observations and health events stored in the queues

115A and 115B. This node 114B serves as a gatekeeper that determines

where the health events and observations are routed for further processing.

When evaluating observations, the filter node 114B may determine whether to

ignore (i.e., drop) the observations or forward the observations to a derived

observation queue 115E. For example, observations such as low battery

signals, start signals indicating a sensor device has started collecting

biometric data, or stop signals indicating a sensor device has stopped may be

ignored by the filter service node 114B. In contrast, the node 114B may

forward observations such as weight measurements, blood pressure

measurements, ECG data, and the like to the derived observation queue

115E. In this manner, the filter service node 114B screens the incoming

observations to determine whether they should be processed further such as

checking for triggering health events.

[0039] Observations forwarded by the filter service node 114B are then

processed by a derived observation service node 114C. This node 114C



uses received observations in conjunction with previously received

observations to create new observations or to generate a new health event.

Stated differently, the derived observation service 114C may aggregate

previously received observations with the currently received observations to

compute statistics, trends, trigger health events, and the like. Although not

shown, node 114C may be communicatively coupled to the data repository

which stores past observations. For example, if the currently received

observation is a weight measurement, the derived observation service node

114C may evaluate this measurement with previous weight measurements to

determine a weight change for the patient over a defined period of time. This

weight change may trigger a health event which is then forwarded to the data

service node 114A for further processing. Even if a health event is not

triggered, the derived observation service node 114C may store a derived

observation (e.g., a weight change, average blood pressure, heart rate trends,

etc.) in the data repository so that this data is available when further

observations for the patient are received by the event engine 215 (or other

event engines 215).

[0040] In one embodiment, health events may be processed by the derived

observation service node 114C. For example, a sensor device may trigger a

health event upon determining a patient's average blood pressure for a day

exceeds a threshold. The filter service node 114B may forward this health

event to the derived observation service node 114C which then may use past

blood pressure measurements for that patient to derive a weekly or monthly

average blood pressure for the patient, or a blood pressure trend graph.

Based on this derived observation, the node 114C may generate a new health

event or decide to drop the health event if the derived observation does not

satisfy a corresponding condition.

[0041] Further, filter service node 114B also includes logic for determining

whether received health events should be dropped, forwarded to an event

action queue 115D, or forwarded to the event rule evaluation queue 115C.

For example, a system administrator may determine that some health events

are not relevant for certain patients. The logic in the filter service node 114B



may identify and drop these health events to prevent them from propagating

through the rest of the event engine 215. For instance, a patient may have a

heart murmur that constantly results in a sensor device triggering a health

event. Rather than continually processing these health events, a care

provider can instruct the filter service node 114B to screen out (or suppress)

these health events from the patient.

[0042] If a received health event has a corresponding action or actions, the

filter service nodes 114B forwards the health event to the event action queue

115D. However, if the action for a health event has not yet been identified,

the filter service node 114B forwards the health event to the event rule

evaluation queue 115C. A rule engine service node 114D pulls the health

events from the queue 115C and evaluates the health event using one or

more rules. Example rules include determining whether daily weight change

and average blood pressure exceed respective thresholds. Based on this

evaluation, the node 114D may determine what action the event engine 215

should perform - e.g., suppress/ignore the event, auto handle the event,

display the event to a care provider, or delay processing the event. Once the

action is determined, the rule engine service node 114D generates and

forwards a new health event that includes the corresponding action to the

data service node 114A. Now that the corresponding action is known, once

the new health event reaches the filter service node 114B, it forwards the

event to the event action queue 115D rather than the event rule evaluation

queue 115D.

[0043] The rule engine service node 114D may delay processing the

health event by forwarding the event to a deferred action queue 115F. The

node 114D may do so when there is not enough available computing power to

perform the rule evaluation or if the rule evaluation has not yet completed.

That is, if all of the rules have not yet been evaluated and further evaluation is

required before triggering the event action, then the event may be placed in

queue 115F. For example, the rule may trigger a cardiac event but the

system must first check to determine if that event is suppressed for the patient

before taking the corresponding action. As shown, the health events stored



in the deferred action queue 115F are then retrieved by the filter service node

114B and can be reintroduced into the event rule valuation queue 115C at a

later time - i.e., when all the rules have been evaluated.

[0044] Once a corresponding action for a health event is known and the

health event is stored in the event action queue 115D, an action engine

service node 114E routes the health event to the appropriate action service -

i.e., auto handler service 315, notification service 320, or monitoring service

325. The auto handler service 3 15 may perform actions that do not require

supervision or input by a care provider - e.g., stores the health event in the

data repository. As another example, the auto handler service 320 may

assign a priority or severity to the health event before the event is

reintroduced into the workflow with the new priority. The auto handler service

320 may also generate a new health event when, for example, a health event

shows a cardiac event but the data quality is low. In response, the service

320 may introduce a maintenance event for checking the sensor

connection/electrodes.

[0045] The event engine 215 uses notification service 325 to send

information to the patient, a care giver, car provider, or device regarding the

health event. The notification service 325 may include different

communication channels or techniques for communicating with the patient

such as email, chat, SMS messages, etc. Although Figure 3 illustrates only

one notification queue 115H and notification engine service node 114G for

handling requests, the event engine 215 may have different queues and

notification nodes for the different communication techniques. For example, if

a maintenance event is triggered when an electrode is unplugged from a

sensor device, the notification service 325 may transmit an email to the

patient's mobile device instructing the patient to plug in the electrode.

Alternatively, if a respiratory event is triggered because of an elevated

breathing rate, the notification service may send an SMS message to the

patient asking her if she is currently performing a physical activity.



[0046] The monitoring service 330 communicatively couples the event

engine 215 to the monitoring system 117 . When input from a care provider

regarding a health event is desired, the monitoring service 330 forwards the

health event to a monitoring queue 115G. The Ul manager 220 in the

monitoring system 117 includes a workflow manager node 305 that pulls

health events from the monitoring queue 115G and assigns them to either

task queue 3 1OA or 3 10B. The Ul manager 220 also includes task manager

nodes 3 15A and 3 15B which generate Uls for the health events. These Uls

are then displayed to care providers via the computing devices 120A and

120B. Further, the task manager nodes 315 may place the biometric or

maintenance data associated with the health events in the Uls. For example,

a Ul for a cardiac event may display an ECG graph and a baseline chart,

while a Ul for respiratory event displays a breathing rate and oxygen levels in

the blood. In this manner, the Ul manager 220 can generate a customized Ul

for the different health events.

[0047] The computing devices 120 may transmit information to the data

service node 114A of the event engine 215 which can be used to generate

new health events or update current health events. For example, the care

provider may instruct the event engine 215 to take a certain action such as

forwarding the health event to a different care provider to get a second

opinion, reclassifying the health event, suppressing or ignoring the health

event, notifying a health care provider, and the like. Based on the care

provider's input, the event engine 215 again routes the health event through

the nodes 114 and queues 115 .

[0048] The event engine 215 also includes a task evaluation service node

114F. Unlike the other nodes and queues in event engine 215 which process

or store observation data or health events received from the patient

environment, the task evaluation service node 114F determines whether to

trigger a health event based on a care protocol or care plan. In one

embodiment, the node 114F triggers a health event when the patient does not

follow the care protocol or plan. For example, the care protocol may ask that

the patient wear a sensor device for certain amount of time during the day or



take weight measurements each day. By monitoring the observation and

health events received by the event engine 215, the task evaluation service

node 114F determines whether the patient has complied with the care

protocol. If not, the task evaluation service node 114F triggers a health event

with a corresponding action for the event engine 215 to perform such as

sending a notification to the patient using notification service 325 or informing

a care provider using the monitoring service 330.

[0049] Figure 4 is a flowchart 400 for processing health events in a

workflow, according to one embodiment. At block 405, the workflow receives

data measured by sensor devices corresponding to a patient. This data may

be observations (e.g., measured weight changes, blood pressure changes,

ECG data, or blood oxygen levels) or health events (e.g., biometric data or

maintenance data that satisfy one or more conditions). As discussed above,

the observations may be raw data measured by the sensor devices, while the

health events are generated by the sensor devices or a patient's computing

device processing the raw sensor data to see if, for example, the patient has

an irregular heart beat or blood pressure that is above a threshold.

[0050] At step 410, the workflow classifies the received data to determine

a type of the health event. For example, the workflow may determine that the

health event is certain type of event such as cardiac, respiratory or

maintenance event. The workflow may also distinguish between different

sub-types of events such as determining whether an irregular heart beat (e.g.,

a cardiac event) is a ventricular trigeminy event or an atrioventricular block

event.

[0051] At step 415, the workflow processes the health events (and

observations) using a plurality of interconnected processing nodes and

queues. In one embodiment, the workflow may be executed by one of the

event engines 215 shown in Figures 2 and 3 . In addition to the functionality

discussed above, nodes may process health events based on an assigned

priority.



[0052] Figure 5 illustrates a workflow 500 with prioritized health events,

according to one embodiment. As shown, the workflow 500 includes

processing nodes 505 coupled to queues 510. Like the processing nodes 114

in Figure 3 , the processing nodes 505 may perform a variety of tasks or

actions as part of a workflow. In addition, processing nodes 505B and 505C

contain different sets of consumers assigned to process health events with

different priorities. That is, node 505B includes high priority consumers 520

for processing high priority health events, medium priority consumers 525 for

processing medium priority health events, and low priority consumers 530 for

processing low priority health events. While the consumers in processing

node 505B may be assigned to different priority health events, the consumers

may process the health events in the same manner. Stated differently, the

consumers may contain the same logic for processing the health events,

regardless of whether the health event is processed by the high priority

consumers 520 or the low priority consumers 530, the result is the same.

Thus, each consumer in processing node 505B may contain the same logic

for processing the health events, while each consumer in processing node

505C also contains the same logic for processing the health events. In one

embodiment, the consumers in the same processing node 505 may be

different instances of the same thread (or process). In one embodiment, the

higher priority events may be processed differently than the lower priority

events. Put differently, high priority consumers 520 may process the high

priority events different than how medium priority consumers 525 process

medium priority events. For example, high priority consumers 520 may

evaluate the triage corresponding to the event, assign the priority level to the

event, and re-queue the event without performing more in depth (but slower)

calculations like that performed by the medium priority consumers 525. In this

example, the high priority events may move quicker through certain

processing nodes 505 than the lower priority events. Nonetheless, the

consumers 520, 525, and 530 may have one or more thread in common even

if the overall process performed by the consumers is different.

[0053] While consumers in processing node 505 process the health events

in the same manner, the processing nodes 505 may have different numbers



of the consumers assigned to each priority level. For example, processing

node 505B may have greater number of high priority consumers 520 than

medium priority consumers 525 and low priority consumers 530. By having a

greater number of high priority consumers 520 monitoring the upstream

queues (e.g., queue 5 1OA), the workflow 500 reduces the latency time that a

high priority health event will likely wait in the upstream queue before being

retrieved and processed by a high priority consumer. For example,

processing node 505B may include ten high priority consumers 520, seven

medium priority consumers 525, and five low priority consumers 530 which

can each process a health event in parallel. Because node 505B includes

more high priority consumers 520 (assuming the same number of high,

medium, and low priority health events are received at the queue 5 1OA), the

high priority health events will have shorter wait times in the queue 5 1OA than

the other priority health events.

[0054] In one embodiment, the workflow 500 may use fast or additional

computing resource for executing the high priority consumers than the

medium or low priority consumers. That is, even if the numbers of high,

medium, and low consumers are the same, the processing nodes 505 may

nonetheless provide the high priority health events with reduced wait times by,

for example, executing the high priority consumers using faster CPUs, or

permitting the high priority consumers to access to greater amounts of

memory than the medium or low priority consumers.

[0055] Advantageously, by assigning a different number of consumers to

different priority levels, the workflow 500 can be easily changed in response to

varying workloads. For example, if the rate at which high priority health

events are received in queue 5 1OA increases, a system administrator or a

workflow manager (e.g., a software application) may add additional high

priority consumers 520 to the node 505B. In one embodiment, the

administrator may change one or more of the medium or low priority

consumers 525, 530 to be high priority consumers 520. Or the administrator

may assign additional computing resources to the processing node 505B

which can be used to execute newly added high priority consumers 520. In



this manner, the number of consumers in the processing nodes 505 can be

altered to adapt to different workloads. Moreover, as workload increases or

decreases generally (e.g., the number of high, medium, and low priority health

events increase or decreases as a whole), the number of consumers in the

processing nodes can be adapted to the changing workload.

[0056] Figure 6 illustrates a computing environment 600 for processing

health events, according to one embodiment. As shown, workflow server 110

includes, without limitation, a central processing unit (CPU) 610, a network

interface 620, a memory 625, and storage 630, each connected to a bus 640.

The workflow server 110 may also include an I/O device interface 615

connecting I/O devices 605 (e.g., keyboard, display and mouse devices) to

the environment 110. Further, in context of this disclosure, the computing

elements shown in the workflow server 110 may correspond to a physical

computing system (e.g., a system in a data center) or may be a virtual

computing instance executing within a computing cloud.

[0057] CPU 610 retrieves and executes programming instructions stored in

memory 625 as well as stores and retrieves application data residing in the

storage 630. The bus 640 is used to transmit programming instructions and

application data between CPU 610, I/O devices interface 605, storage 630,

network interface 620, and memory 625. Note, CPU 610 is included to be

representative of a single CPU, multiple CPUs, a single CPU having multiple

processing cores, and the like. Memory 625 is generally included to be

representative of a random access memory. Storage 630 may be a disk drive

storage device. Although shown as a single unit, storage 630 may be a

combination of fixed and/or removable storage devices, such as fixed disc

drives, removable memory cards, network attached storage (NAS), or a

storage area-network (SAN).

[0058] Illustratively, memory 625 includes the processing nodes 114 and

queues 115, while storage 630 includes the data repository 118. The

processing nodes 114 may be assigned to the same CPU 6 10 or to different

CPUs. Further, each processing node 114 may include respective sets of



consumers (e.g., processes or threads) that are assigned to process different

priority health events. The consumers monitor upstream queues 115, and

when idle, retrieve and process health events that are assigned the same

priority level.

[0059] One embodiment of the present disclosure is implemented as a

program product for use with a computer system. The program(s) of the

program product defines functions of the embodiments (including the methods

described herein) and can be contained on a variety of computer-readable

storage media. Examples of computer-readable storage media include (i)

non-writable storage media (e.g., read-only memory devices within a

computer such as CD-ROM or DVD-ROM disks readable by an optical media

drive) on which information is permanently stored; (ii) writable storage media

(e.g., floppy disks within a diskette drive or hard-disk drive) on which alterable

information is stored. Such computer-readable storage media, when carrying

computer-readable instructions that direct the functions of the present

disclosure, are embodiments of the present disclosure. Other examples

media include communications media through which information is conveyed

to a computer, such as through a computer or telephone network, including

wireless communications networks.

[0060] In general, the routines executed to implement the embodiments of

the present disclosure may be part of an operating system or a specific

application, component, program, module, object, or sequence of instructions.

The computer program of the present disclosure is comprised typically of a

multitude of instructions that will be translated by the native computer into a

machine-readable format and hence executable instructions. Also, programs

are comprised of variables and data structures that either reside locally to the

program or are found in memory or on storage devices. In addition, various

programs described herein may be identified based upon the application for

which they are implemented in a specific embodiment of the disclosure.

However, it should be appreciated that any particular program nomenclature

that follows is used merely for convenience, and thus the present disclosure



should not be limited to use solely in any specific application identified and/or

implied by such nomenclature.

[0061] As described, embodiments herein provide techniques for

processing health events in a workflow based on different priority levels. The

processing nodes may include respective sets of consumers that are

assigned to process health events with different priority levels.

Advantageously, the system can adapt to changing different workloads by

adding or removing event engines/servers as well as changing the number of

consumers in the processing nodes.

[0062] While the foregoing is directed to embodiments of the present

disclosure, other and further embodiments of the disclosure may be devised

without departing from the basic scope thereof, and the scope thereof is

determined by the claims that follow.



What is claimed is:

1. A method, comprising:

receiving a health event for a patient derived from biometric data

generated by one or more sensor devices;

identifying a type of the health event by classifying the biometric data

associated with the health event; and

processing the health event using a plurality of interconnected

processing nodes based on the type of the health event and a priority

assigned to the health event, wherein each processing node includes a set of

consumers, each set is assigned to process health events at a different

priority level.

2 . The method of claim 1, further comprising:

storing the health event in one or more queues, and

monitoring the queues using the sets of consumers to identify and

retrieve health events from the queues with matching priority levels.

3 . The method of claim 1, wherein each processing node has a first set of

consumers assigned to process high priority health events and a second set

of consumers assigned to process low priority health events, wherein the first

set contains a greater number of consumers than the second set.

4 . The method of claim 3 , further comprising:

changing a number of consumers in one of the first set or second set in

response to a change in a number of health events received for processing by

the plurality of processing nodes.

5 . The method of claim 1, wherein, for each processing node, each of the

consumers in the sets of consumers comprises a thread that performs a same

process on received health events as the other consumers in the processing

node.

6 . The method of claim 1, further comprising:



receiving observation data generated by one or more sensor devices,

wherein the observation data includes both the biometric data and

environmental data;

evaluating the observation data using the plurality of processing nodes

to generate a derived observation based on previous observations stored in a

data repository; and

upon determining the derived observation satisfied a condition,

triggering a different health event to be processed by the plurality of

processing nodes, wherein the new health event comprises the derived

observation.

7 . The method of claim 1, further comprising:

generating a new health event using the plurality of processing nodes

based on determining whether a condition corresponding to a rule has been

satisfied.

8 . A non-transitory computer-readable medium containing computer

program code that, when executed by a processor, performs an operation for

outputting information for display, the operation comprising:

receiving a health event for a patient derived from biometric data

generated by one or more sensor devices;

identifying a type of the health event by classifying the biometric data

associated with the health event; and

processing the health event using a plurality of interconnected

processing nodes based on the type of the health event and a priority

assigned to the health event, wherein each processing node includes a set of

consumers, each set is assigned to process health events at a different

priority level.

9 . The non-transitory computer-readable medium of claim 8 , the operation

further comprising:

storing the health event in a queue, and



monitoring the queue using the sets of consumers to identify and

retrieve health events from the queue with matching priority levels.

10. The non-transitory computer-readable medium of claim 8 , wherein

each processing node has a first set of consumers assigned to process high

priority health events and a second set of consumers assigned to process low

priority health events, wherein the first set contains a greater number of

consumers than the second set.

11. The non-transitory computer-readable medium of claim 10 , the

operation further comprising:

changing a number of consumers in one of the first set or second set in

response to a change in a number of health events received for processing by

the plurality of processing nodes.

12. The non-transitory computer-readable medium of claim 8 , wherein, for

each processing node, each of the consumers in the sets of consumers

comprises a thread that performs a same process on received health events

as the other consumers in the processing node.

13. The non-transitory computer-readable medium of claim 8 , the operation

further comprising:

receiving observation data generated by one or more sensor devices;

evaluating the observation data using the plurality of processing nodes

to generate a derived observation based on previous observations stored in a

data repository; and

upon determining the derived observation satisfied a condition,

triggering a different health event to be processed by the plurality of

processing nodes, wherein the new health event comprises the derived

observation.

14. The non-transitory computer-readable medium of claim 8 , the operation

further comprising:



generating a new health event using the plurality of processing nodes

based on determining whether a condition corresponding to a rule has been

satisfied.

15. A system, comprising:

at least one sensor device to collect biometric data associated with a

patient;

a workflow comprising a plurality of interconnected processing nodes,

the workflow is configured to:

receive a health event for a patient derived from biometric data

generated by the sensor device;

identify a type of the health event by classifying the biometric

data associated with the health event; and

process the health event using the plurality of interconnected

processing nodes based on the type of the health event and a priority

assigned to the health event, wherein each processing node includes a

set of consumers, each set is assigned to process health events at a

different priority level.

16. The system of claim 15, wherein the workflow comprises a plurality of

queues for storing the health event as the health event is processed by the

processing nodes, wherein the sets of consumers monitor an upstream queue

of the plurality of queues to identify and retrieve health events from the queue

with matching priority levels.

17. The system of claim 15, wherein each processing node has a first set

of consumers assigned to process high priority health events and a second

set of consumers assigned to process low priority health events, wherein the

first set contains a greater number of consumers than the second set.

18. The system of claim 17, wherein the workflow is configured to change

a number of consumers in one of the first set or second set in response to a



change in a number of health events received for processing by the plurality

of processing nodes

19. The system of claim 15, wherein, for each processing node, each of

the consumers in the sets of consumers comprises a thread that performs a

same process on received health events as the other consumers in the

processing node.

20. The system of claim 15 , wherein the workflow further comprises:

a plurality of event engines, each comprising a set of interconnected

processing nodes for processing health events received from the sensor

device; and

a load balancer configured to receive the health event and assign the

health event to one of the plurality of event engines.
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